


KJV Bible Word Studies for DARKEN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

darken 2820 ## chasak {khaw-sak'}; a primitive root; to restrain or (reflex.) refrain; by implication, to 
refuse, spare, preserve; also (by interch. with 2821) to observe: -- assuage, X {darken}, forbear, hinder, hold
back, keep (back), punish, refrain, reserve, spare, withhold. 

darken 2821 ## chashak {khaw-shak'}; a primitive root; to be dark (as withholding light); transitively, to 
darken: -- be black, be (make) dark, {darken}, cause darkness, be dim, hide. 

darken 3543 ## kahah {kaw-haw'}; a primitive root; to be weak, i.e . (figuratively) to despond (causatively, 
rebuke), or (of light, the eye) to grow dull: -- {darken}, be dim, fail, faint, restrain, X utterly. 

darken 4654 # skotizo {skot-id-zo}; from 4655; to obscure (literally or figuratively): -- {darken}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

darken 02820 ## chasak {khaw-sak'} ; a primitive root ; to restrain or (reflex .) refrain ; by implication , to 
refuse , spare , preserve ; also (by interch . with 02821) to observe : -- assuage , X {darken} , forbear , 
hinder , hold back , keep (back) , punish , refrain , reserve , spare , withhold . 

darken 02821 ## chashak {khaw-shak'} ; a primitive root ; to be dark (as withholding light) ; transitively , 
to {darken} : -- be black , be (make) dark , darken , cause darkness , be dim , hide . 

darken 03543 ## kahah {kaw-haw'} ; a primitive root ; to be weak , i . e . (figuratively) to despond 
(causatively , rebuke) , or (of light , the eye) to grow dull : -- {darken} , be dim , fail , faint , restrain , X 
utterly . 

darken 4654 - skotizo {skot-id-zo}; from 4655; to obscure (literally or figuratively): -- {darken}. 

darkened 06150 ## ` arab {aw-rab'} ; a primitive root [identical with 06148 through the idea of covering 
with a texture ] ; to grow dusky at sundown : -- be {darkened} , (toward) evening . 

darkened 06272 ## ` atham {aw-tham} ; a primitive root ; probably to glow , i . e . (figuratively) be 
desolated : -- be {darkened} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4654 + darkened + be darkened + was darkened + were darkened + shall be darkened + part of them was 
darkened +/ . skotizo {skot-id-zo}; from 4655 + darkness + of darkness + in darkness + and darkness + with
darkness + and a darkness + of the darkness + out of darkness + is that darkness + there was darkness + 
things of darkness + them from darkness + are not in darkness + and there was a darkness + is in thee be 
not darkness + that is in thee be darkness + of them which are in darkness +/ ; to obscure (literally or 
figuratively): --darken . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

1 - darken 

19 - darkened 

1 - darkeneth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

darken 2820 -- chasak -- assuage, X {darken}, forbear, hinder, hold back, keep(back), punish, refrain, 
reserve, spare, withhold.

darken 2821 -- chashak -- be black, be (make) dark, {darken}, cause darkness, be dim,hide.

darken 3543 -- kahah -- {darken}, be dim, fail, faint, restrain, X utterly.

darken 4654 ** skotizo ** {darken}.

darkened 6150 -- \arab -- be {darkened}, (toward) evening.

darkened 6272 -- \atham -- be {darkened}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

darkened 4654 skotizo * {darkened} , {4654 skotizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- darken , 2821 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

darkened - 4654 {darkened},
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darkened , ISA_05_30 , ISA_09_19 , ISA_13_10 , ISA_24_11,

darkened , EZE_30_18,

darkened , JOE_03_15,

darkened , ZEC_11_17,

darkened , MAT_24_29,

darkened , MAR_13_24,

darkened , LUK_23_45,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

darken Amo_08_09 # And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord GOD, that I will cause the sun to go down at noon, and I will darken the earth in the clear day:

darkened Ecc_12_02 # While the sun, or the light, or the moon, or the stars, be not darkened, nor the clouds return after the rain:

darkened Ecc_12_03 # In the day when the keepers of the house shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow themselves, and the grinders cease because they are few, and those that look out of the windows be darkened,

darkened Eph_04_18 # Having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart:

darkened Exo_10_15 # For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was darkened; and they did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the trees which the hail had left: and there remained not any 
green thing in the trees, or in the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt.

darkened Eze_30_18 # At Tehaphnehes also the day shall be darkened, when I shall break there the yokes of Egypt: and the pomp of her strength shall cease in her: as for her, a cloud shall cover her, and her daughters 
shall go into captivity.

darkened Isa_05_30 # And in that day they shall roar against them like the roaring of the sea: and if [one] look unto the land, behold darkness [and] sorrow, and the light is darkened in the heavens thereof.

darkened Isa_09_19 # Through the wrath of the LORD of hosts is the land darkened, and the people shall be as the fuel of the fire: no man shall spare his brother.

darkened Isa_13_10 # For the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their light: the sun shall be darkened in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause her light to shine.

darkened Isa_24_11 # [There is] a crying for wine in the streets; all joy is darkened, the mirth of the land is gone.

darkened Joe_03_15 # The sun and the moon shall be darkened, and the stars shall withdraw their shining.

darkened Luk_23_45 # And the sun was darkened, and the veil of the temple was rent in the midst.

darkened Mar_13_24 # But in those days, after that tribulation, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light,

darkened Mat_24_29 # Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken:

darkened Psa_69_23 # Let their eyes be darkened, that they see not; and make their loins continually to shake.

darkened Rev_08_12 # And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part of the sun was smitten, and the third part of the moon, and the third part of the stars; so as the third part of them was darkened, and the day shone 
not for a third part of it, and the night likewise.

darkened Rev_09_02 # And he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a great furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit.

darkened Rom_01_21 # Because that, when they knew God, they glorified [him] not as God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.

darkened Rom_11_10 # Let their eyes be darkened that they may not see, and bow down their back alway.

darkened Zec_11_17 # Woe to the idol shepherd that leaveth the flock! the sword [shall be] upon his arm, and upon his right eye: his arm shall be clean dried up, and his right eye shall be utterly darkened.

darkeneth Job_38_02 # Who [is] this that darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge?



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

darken the earth Amo_08_09 # And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord GOD, that I will cause the sun to go down at noon, and I will darken the earth in the clear day:

darkened and the Isa_09_19 # Through the wrath of the LORD of hosts is the land darkened, and the people shall be as the fuel of the fire: no man shall spare his brother.

darkened and the Joe_03_15 # The sun and the moon shall be darkened, and the stars shall withdraw their shining.

darkened and the Luk_23_45 # And the sun was darkened, and the veil of the temple was rent in the midst.

darkened and the Mar_13_24 # But in those days, after that tribulation, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light,

darkened and the Mat_24_29 # Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be 
shaken:

darkened and the Rev_08_12 # And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part of the sun was smitten, and the third part of the moon, and the third part of the stars; so as the third part of them was darkened, and the 
day shone not for a third part of it, and the night likewise.

darkened and they Exo_10_15 # For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was darkened; and they did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the trees which the hail had left: and there remained 
not any green thing in the trees, or in the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt.

darkened being alienated Eph_04_18 # Having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart:

darkened by reason Rev_09_02 # And he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a great furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit.

darkened in his Isa_13_10 # For the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their light: the sun shall be darkened in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause her light to shine.

darkened in the Isa_05_30 # And in that day they shall roar against them like the roaring of the sea: and if [one] look unto the land, behold darkness [and] sorrow, and the light is darkened in the heavens thereof.

darkened nor the Ecc_12_02 # While the sun, or the light, or the moon, or the stars, be not darkened, nor the clouds return after the rain:

darkened that they Psa_69_23 # Let their eyes be darkened, that they see not; and make their loins continually to shake.

darkened that they Rom_11_10 # Let their eyes be darkened that they may not see, and bow down their back alway.

darkened the mirth Isa_24_11 # [There is] a crying for wine in the streets; all joy is darkened, the mirth of the land is gone.

darkened when I Eze_30_18 # At Tehaphnehes also the day shall be darkened, when I shall break there the yokes of Egypt: and the pomp of her strength shall cease in her: as for her, a cloud shall cover her, and her 
daughters shall go into captivity.

darkened Ecc_12_03 # In the day when the keepers of the house shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow themselves, and the grinders cease because they are few, and those that look out of the windows be darkened,

darkened Rom_01_21 # Because that, when they knew God, they glorified [him] not as God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.

darkened Zec_11_17 # Woe to the idol shepherd that leaveth the flock! the sword [shall be] upon his arm, and upon his right eye: his arm shall be clean dried up, and his right eye shall be utterly darkened.

darkeneth counsel by Job_38_02 # Who [is] this that darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge?



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge Job_38_02 



darkened EXO 010 015 For they covered <03680 +kacah > the face <05869 + of the whole <03605 +kol > earth 
<00776 +>erets > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > was {darkened} <02821 +chashak > ; and they did eat 
<00398 +>akal > every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and all <03605 +kol > the 
fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the trees <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > the hail <01259 +barad > had left <03498 
+yathar > : and there remained <03498 +yathar > not any green <03418 +yereq > thing in the trees <06086 + , or 
in the herbs <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , through all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

darken ^ Amo_08_09 / darken /^the earth in the clear day: 

darkened ^ Ecc_12_03 / darkened /^ 

darkened ^ Rom_01_21 / darkened /^ 

darkened ^ Zec_11_17 / darkened /^ 

darkened ^ Rev_08_12 / darkened /^and the day shone not for a third part of it, and the night likewise. 

darkened ^ Mar_13_24 / darkened /^and the moon shall not give her light, 

darkened ^ Mat_24_29 / darkened /^and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from 
heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken: 

darkened ^ Isa_09_19 / darkened /^and the people shall be as the fuel of the fire: no man shall spare his 
brother. 

darkened ^ Joe_03_15 / darkened /^and the stars shall withdraw their shining. 

darkened ^ Luk_23_45 / darkened /^and the veil of the temple was rent in the midst. 

darkened ^ Exo_10_15 / darkened /^and they did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the trees 
which the hail had left: and there remained not any green thing in the trees, or in the herbs of the field, 
through all the land of Egypt. 

darkened ^ Eph_04_18 / darkened /^being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in 
them, because of the blindness of their heart: 

darkened ^ Rev_09_02 / darkened /^by reason of the smoke of the pit. 

darkened ^ Isa_13_10 / darkened /^in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause her light to shine. 

darkened ^ Isa_05_30 / darkened /^in the heavens thereof. 

darkened ^ Ecc_12_02 / darkened /^nor the clouds return after the rain: 

darkened ^ Rom_11_10 / darkened /^that they may not see, and bow down their back alway. 

darkened ^ Psa_69_23 / darkened /^that they see not; and make their loins continually to shake. 

darkened ^ Isa_24_11 / darkened /^the mirth of the land is gone. 

darkened ^ Eze_30_18 / darkened /^when I shall break there the yokes of Egypt: and the pomp of her 
strength shall cease in her: as for her, a cloud shall cover her, and her daughters shall go into captivity. 

darkeneth ^ Job_38_02 / darkeneth /^counsel by words without knowledge? 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

darkened ......... be darkened 4654 -skotizo-> 

darkened ......... darkened 4654 -skotizo-> 

darkened ......... part of them was darkened 4654 -skotizo-> 

darkened ......... shall be darkened 4654 -skotizo-> 

darkened ......... was darkened 4654 -skotizo-> 

darkened ......... were darkened 4654 -skotizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

darken Amo_08_09 And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord GOD, that I will cause the sun to go down at noon, and I will {darken} the earth in the clear day: 

darkened 1Sa_05_30 And in that day they shall roar against them like the roaring of the sea: and if [one] look unto the land, behold darkness [and] sorrow, and the light is {darkened} in the heavens thereof. 

darkened 1Sa_09_19 Through the wrath of the LORD of hosts is the land {darkened}, and the people shall be as the fuel of the fire: no man shall spare his brother. 

darkened 1Sa_13_10 For the stars of heaven and the constellations thereof shall not give their light: the sun shall be {darkened} in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause her light to shine. 

darkened 1Sa_24_11 [There is] a crying for wine in the streets; all joy is {darkened}, the mirth of the land is gone. 

darkened Exo_10_15 For they covered the face of the whole earth, so that the land was {darkened}; and they did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit of the trees which the hail had left: and there remained not any 
green thing in the trees, or in the herbs of the field, through all the land of Egypt. 

darkened Eze_30_18 At Tehaphnehes also the day shall be {darkened}, when I shall break there the yokes of Egypt: and the pomp of her strength shall cease in her: as for her, a cloud shall cover her, and her daughters 
shall go into captivity. 

darkened Ecc_12_03 In the day when the keepers of the house shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow themselves, and the grinders cease because they are few, and those that look out of the windows be {darkened}, 

darkened Eph_04_18 Having the understanding {darkened}, being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart: 

darkened Ecc_12_02 While the sun, or the light, or the moon, or the stars, be not {darkened}, nor the clouds return after the rain: 

darkened Joe_03_15 The sun and the moon shall be {darkened}, and the stars shall withdraw their shining. 

darkened Luk_23_45 And the sun was {darkened}, and the veil of the temple was rent in the midst. 

darkened Mar_13_24 But in those days, after that tribulation, the sun shall be {darkened}, and the moon shall not give her light, 

darkened Mat_24_29 Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be {darkened}, and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken: 

darkened Psa_69_23 Let their eyes be {darkened}, that they see not; and make their loins continually to shake. 

darkened Rom_11_10 Let their eyes be {darkened} that they may not see, and bow down their back alway. 

darkened Rom_01_21 Because that, when they knew God, they glorified [him] not as God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was {darkened}. 

darkened Rev_09_02 And he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a great furnace; and the sun and the air were {darkened} by reason of the smoke of the pit. 

darkened Rev_08_12 And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part of the sun was smitten, and the third part of the moon, and the third part of the stars; so as the third part of them was {darkened}, and the day shone 
not for a third part of it, and the night likewise. 

darkened Zec_11_17 Woe to the idol shepherd that leaveth the flock! the sword [shall be] upon his arm, and upon his right eye: his arm shall be clean dried up, and his right eye shall be utterly {darkened}. 

darkeneth Job_38_02 Who [is] this that {darkeneth} counsel by words without knowledge? 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

darkened ^ Rev_09_02 And <2532> he opened <0455> (5656) the bottomless <0012> pit <5421>; and 
<2532> there arose <0305> (5627) a smoke <2586> out of <1537> the pit <5421>, as <5613> the smoke 
<2586> of a great <3173> furnace <2575>; and <2532> the sun <2246> and <2532> the air <0109> were 
{darkened} <4654> (5681) by reason of <1537> the smoke <2586> of the pit <5421>. 

darkened ^ Rom_11_10 Let <4654> <0> their <0846> eyes <3788> be {darkened} <4654> (5682), that they 
may <0991> <0> not <3361> see <0991> (5721), and <2532> bow down <4781> (5657) their <0846> back 
<3577> alway <1275>. 

darkened ^ Rom_01_21 Because <1360> that, when they knew <1097> (5631) God <2316>, they glorified 
<1392> (5656) him not <3756> as <5613> God <2316>, neither <2228> were thankful <2168> (5656); but 
<0235> became vain <3154> (5681) in <1722> their <0846> imaginations <1261>, and <2532> their <0846> 
foolish <0801> heart <2588> was {darkened} <4654> (5681). 

darkened ^ Eph_04_18 Having the understanding <1271> {darkened} <4654> (5772), being <5607> (5752) 
alienated <0526> (5772) from the life <2222> of God <2316> through <1223> the ignorance <0052> that is 
<5607> (5752) in <1722> them <0846>, because <1223> of the blindness <4457> of their <0846> heart 
<2588>: 

darkened ^ Rev_08_12 And <2532> the fourth <5067> angel <0032> sounded <4537> (5656), and <2532> 
the third part <5154> of the sun <2246> was smitten <4141> (5648), and <2532> the third part <5154> of 
the moon <4582>, and <2532> the third part <5154> of the stars <0792>; so as <2443> the third part 
<5154> of them <0846> was {darkened} <4654> (5686), and <2532> the day <2250> shone <5316> (5725) 
not <3361> for a third part <5154> of it <0846>, and <2532> the night <3571> likewise <3668>. 

darkened ^ Luk_23_45 And <2532> the sun <2246> was {darkened} <4654> (5681), and <2532> the veil 
<2665> of the temple <3485> was rent <4977> (5681) in the midst <3319>. 

darkened ^ Mar_13_24 But <0235> in <1722> those <1565> days <2250>, after <3326> that <1565> 
tribulation <2347>, the sun <2246> shall be {darkened} <4654> (5701), and <2532> the moon <4582> shall 
<1325> <0> not <3756> give <1325> (5692) her <0846> light <5338>, 

darkened ^ Mat_24_29 Immediately <1161> <2112> after <3326> the tribulation <2347> of those <1565> 
days <2250> shall the sun <2246> be {darkened} <4654> (5701), and <2532> the moon <4582> shall <1325>
<0> not <3756> give <1325> (5692) her <0846> light <5338>, and <2532> the stars <0792> shall fall <4098> 
(5699) from <0575> heaven <3772>, and <2532> the powers <1411> of the heavens <3772> shall be shaken 
<4531> (5701): 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
bedarkened Eze_30_18 At Tehaphnehes (08471 +Tachpanchec ) also the day (03117 +yowm ) shall 
{bedarkened} (02821 +chashak ) , when I shall break (07665 +shabar ) there (08033 +sham ) the yokes 
(04133 +mowtah ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ):and the pomp (01347 +ga)own ) of her strength (05797 
+(oz ) shall cease (07673 +shabath ) in her:as for her , a cloud (06051 +(anan ) shall cover (03680 +kacah ) 
her , and her daughters (01121 +ben ) shall go (03212 +yalak ) into captivity (07628 +sh@biy ) . 

darken Amo_08_09 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass in that day (03117 +yowm ) , saith (05002 
+n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) , that I will cause the sun (08121 +shemesh
) to go (00935 +bow) ) down at noon (06672 +tsohar ) , and I will {darken} (02821 +chashak ) the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) in the clear (00216 +)owr ) day (03117 +yowm ) : 

darkened Ecc_12_02 While (05704 +(ad ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) , or the light (00216 +)owr ) , or the 
moon (03394 +yareach ) , or the stars (03556 +kowkab ) , be not {darkened} (02821 +chashak ) , nor the 
clouds (05645 +(ab ) return (07725 +shuwb ) after (00310 +)achar ) the rain (01653 +geshem ) : 

darkened Ecc_12_03 In the day (03117 +yowm ) when the keepers (08104 +shamar ) of the house (01004 
+bayith ) shall tremble (02111 +zuwa( ) , and the strong (02428 +chayil ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) shall bow 
(05791 +(avath ) themselves , and the grinders (02912 +tachan ) cease (00988 +batel ) because (03588 +kiy ) 
they are few (04592 +m@(at ) , and those that look (07200 +ra)ah ) out of the windows (00699 +)arubbah ) 
be {darkened} (02821 +chashak ) , 

darkened Eph_04_18 Having the understanding (1271 -dianoia -) {darkened} (4654 -skotizo -) , being (5607 
-on -) alienated (0526 -apallotrioo -) from the life (2222 -zoe -) of God (2316 -theos -) through (1223 -dia -) 
the ignorance (0052 -agnoia -) that is in them , because (1223 -dia -) of the blindness (4457 -porosis -) of 
their heart (2588 -kardia -) : 

darkened Exo_10_15 For they covered (03680 +kacah ) the face (05869 +(ayin ) of the whole (03605 +kol ) 
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earth (00776 +)erets ) , so that the land (00776 +)erets ) was {darkened} (02821 +chashak ) ; and they did 
eat (00398 +)akal ) every (03605 +kol ) herb (06212 +(eseb ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , and all (03605 +kol
) the fruit (06529 +p@riy ) of the trees (06086 +(ets ) which (00834 +)aher ) the hail (01259 +barad ) had left
(03498 +yathar ):and there remained (03498 +yathar ) not any green (03418 +yereq ) thing in the trees 
(06086 +(ets ) , or in the herbs (06212 +(eseb ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , through all (03605 +kol ) the 
land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

darkened Isa_05_30 And in that day (03117 +yowm ) they shall roar (05098 +naham ) against (05921 +(al ) 
them like the roaring (05100 +n@hamah ) of the sea (03220 +yam ):and if [ one ] look (05027 +nabat ) unto 
the land (00776 +)erets ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) darkness (02822 +choshek ) [ and ] sorrow (06862 +tsar )
, and the light (00216 +)owr ) is {darkened} (02821 +chashak ) in the heavens (06183 +(ariyph ) thereof . 

darkened Isa_09_19 Through the wrath (05678 +(ebrah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 
+tsaba) ) is the land (00776 +)erets ) {darkened} (06272 +(atham ) , and the people (05971 +(am ) shall be as 
the fuel (03980 +ma)akoleth ) of the fire (00784 +)esh ):no (03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh ) shall spare 
(02550 +chamal ) his brother (00251 +)ach ) . 

darkened Isa_13_10 For the stars (03556 +kowkab ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) and the constellations 
(03685 +K@ciyl ) thereof shall not give their light (00216 +)owr ):the sun (08121 +shemesh ) shall be 
{darkened} (02821 +chashak ) in his going (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , and the moon (03394 
+yareach ) shall not cause her light (00216 +)owr ) to shine (05050 +nagahh ) . 

darkened Isa_24_11 [ There is ] a crying (06682 +ts@vachah ) for wine (03196 +yayin ) in the streets (02351 
+chuwts ) ; all (03605 +kol ) joy (08057 +simchah ) is {darkened} (06150 +(arab ) , the mirth (04885 
+masows ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) is gone (01540 +galah ) . 

darkened Joe_03_15 The sun (08121 +shemesh ) and the moon (03394 +yareach ) shall be {darkened} 
(06937 +qadar ) , and the stars (03556 +kowkab ) shall withdraw (00622 +)acaph ) their shining (05051 
+nogahh ) . 

darkened Luk_23_45 And the sun 2246 -helios - was {darkened} 4654 -skotizo - , and the veil 2665 -
katapetasma - of the temple 3485 -naos - was rent 4977 -schizo - in the midst 3319 -mesos - . 

darkened Mar_13_24 . But in those (3588 -ho -) days (2250 -hemera -) , after (3326 -meta -) that tribulation 
(2347 -thlipsis -) , the sun (2246 -helios -) shall be {darkened} (4654 -skotizo -) , and the moon (4582 -selene -
) shall not give (1325 -didomi -) her light (5338 -pheggos -) , 

darkened Mat_24_29 Immediately (2112 -eutheos -) after (3326 -meta -) the tribulation (2347 -thlipsis -) of 
those (1565 -ekeinos -) days (2250 -hemera -) shall the sun (2246 -helios -) be {darkened} (4654 -skotizo -) , 
and the moon (4582 -selene -) shall not give (1325 -didomi -) her light (5338 -pheggos -) , and the stars (0792 
-aster -) shall fall (4098 -pipto -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) , and the powers (1411 -dunamis -) of the 
heavens (3772 -ouranos -) shall be shaken (4531 -saleuo -) : 

darkened Psa_69_23 Let their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) be {darkened} (02821 +chashak ) , that they see (07200 
+ra)ah ) not ; and make their loins (04975 +mothen ) continually (08548 +tamiyd ) to shake (04571 +ma(ad )
. 

darkened Rev_08_12 And the fourth (5067 -tetartos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) sounded (4537 -salpizo -) , and
the third (5154 -tritos -) part of the sun (2246 -helios -) was smitten (4141 -plesso -) , and the third (5154 -
tritos -) part of the moon (4582 -selene -) , and the third (5154 -tritos -) part of the stars (0792 -aster -) ; so 
(2443 -hina -) as the third (5154 -tritos -) part of them was {darkened} (4654 -skotizo -) , and the day (2250 -
hemera -) shone (5316 -phaino -) not for a third (5154 -tritos -) part of it , and the night (3571 -nux -) 
likewise (3668 -homoios -) . 



darkened Rev_09_02 And he opened (0455 -anoigo -) the bottomless (0012 -abussos -) pit (5421 -phrear -) ; 
and there arose (0305 -anabaino -) a smoke (2586 -kapnos -) out of the pit (5421 -phrear -) , as the smoke 
(2586 -kapnos -) of a great (3173 -megas -) furnace (2575 -kaminos -) ; and the sun (2246 -helios -) and the 
air (0109 -aer -) were {darkened} (4654 -skotizo -) by reason (1537 -ek -) of the smoke (2586 -kapnos -) of 
the pit (5421 -phrear -) . 

darkened Rom_01_21 Because (1360 -dioti -) that , when they knew (1097 -ginosko -) God (2316 -theos -) , 
they glorified (1392 -doxazo -) [ him ] not as God (2316 -theos -) , neither (2228 -e -) were thankful (2168 -
eucharisteo -) ; but became (3154 -mataioo -) vain (3154 -mataioo -) in their imaginations (1261 -
dialogismos -) , and their foolish (0801 -asunetos -) heart (2588 -kardia -) was {darkened} (4654 -skotizo -) . 

darkened Rom_11_10 Let their eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) be {darkened} (4654 -skotizo -) , that they may 
not see (0991 -blepo -) , and bow (4781 -sugkampto -) down (4781 -sugkampto -) their back (3577 -notos -) 
alway (1275 -diapantos -) . 

darkened Zec_11_17 Woe (01945 +howy ) to the idol (00457 +)eliyl ) shepherd (07473 +ro(iy ) that leaveth 
(05800 +(azab ) the flock (06629 +tso)n ) ! the sword (02719 +chereb ) [ shall be ] upon his arm (02220 
+z@rowa( ) , and upon his right (03225 +yamiyn ) eye (05869 +(ayin ):his arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) shall be 
clean dried (03001 +yabesh ) up , and his right (03225 +yamiyn ) eye (05869 +(ayin ) shall be utterly 
{darkened} (03543 +kahah ) . 

darkeneth Job_38_02 Who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] this (02088 +zeh ) that {darkeneth} (02821 +chashak ) 
counsel (06098 +(etsah ) by words (04405 +millah ) without (01097 +b@liy ) knowledge (01847 +da(ath ) ? 
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darken , AM , 8:9 darkened , EC , 12:2 , EC , 12:3 darkened , EPH , 4:18 darkened , EX , 10:15 darkened , EZE , 30:18 darkened , ISA , 5:30 , ISA , 9:19 , ISA , 13:10 , ISA , 24:11 darkened , JOE , 3:15 darkened , LU , 23:45 darkened
, MR , 13:24 darkened , MT , 24:29 darkened , PS , 69:23 darkened , RE , 8:12 , RE , 9:2 darkened , RO , 1:21 , RO , 11:10 darkened , ZEC , 11:17 darkeneth , JOB , 38:2 darken 4654 # skotizo {skot-id-zo}; from 4655; to obscure 
(literally or figuratively): -- {darken}.[ql bedarkened Interlinear Index Study bedarkened EZE 030 018 At Tehaphnehes <08471 +Tachpanchec > also the day <03117 +yowm > shall {bedarkened} <02821 +chashak > , when I shall 
break <07665 +shabar > there <08033 +sham > the yokes <04133 +mowtah > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : and the pomp <01347 +ga>own > of her strength <05797 + shall cease <07673 +shabath > in her : as for her , a cloud 
<06051 + shall cover <03680 +kacah > her , and her daughters <01121 +ben > shall go <03212 +yalak > into captivity <07628 +sh@biy > . darken AMO 008 009 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass in that day <03117 +yowm 
> , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > , that I will cause the sun <08121 +shemesh > to go <00935 +bow> > down at noon <06672 +tsohar > , and I will {darken} <02821 +chashak > 
the earth <00776 +>erets > in the clear <00216 +>owr > day <03117 +yowm > : darkened EXO 010 015 For they covered <03680 +kacah > the face <05869 + of the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > , so that the land 
<00776 +>erets > was {darkened} <02821 +chashak > ; and they did eat <00398 +>akal > every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and all <03605 +kol > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the trees <06086 +
which <00834 +>aher > the hail <01259 +barad > had left <03498 +yathar > : and there remained <03498 +yathar > not any green <03418 +yereq > thing in the trees <06086 + , or in the herbs <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , 
through all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . darkened PSA 069 023 Let their eyes <05869 + be {darkened} <02821 +chashak > , that they see <07200 +ra>ah > not ; and make their loins 
<04975 +mothen > continually <08548 +tamiyd > to shake <04571 +ma . darkened ECC 012 002 While <05704 + the sun <08121 +shemesh > , or the light <00216 +>owr > , or the moon <03394 +yareach > , or the stars <03556 
+kowkab > , be not {darkened} <02821 +chashak > , nor the clouds <05645 + return <07725 +shuwb > after <00310 +>achar > the rain <01653 +geshem > : darkened ECC 012 003 In the day <03117 +yowm > when the keepers 
<08104 +shamar > of the house <01004 +bayith > shall tremble <02111 +zuwa< > , and the strong <02428 +chayil > men <00582 +>enowsh > shall bow <05791 + themselves , and the grinders <02912 +tachan > cease <00988 +batel 
> because <03588 +kiy > they are few <04592 +m@ , and those that look <07200 +ra>ah > out of the windows <00699 +>arubbah > be {darkened} <02821 +chashak > , darkened ISA 005 030 And in that day <03117 +yowm > they 
shall roar <05098 +naham > against <05921 + them like the roaring <05100 +n@hamah > of the sea <03220 +yam > : and if [ one ] look <05027 +nabat > unto the land <00776 +>erets > , behold <02009 +hinneh > darkness <02822 
+choshek > [ and ] sorrow <06862 +tsar > , and the light <00216 +>owr > is {darkened} <02821 +chashak > in the heavens <06183 + thereof . darkened ISA 009 019 Through the wrath <05678 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of
hosts <06635 +tsaba> > is the land <00776 +>erets > {darkened} <06272 + , and the people <05971 + shall be as the fuel <03980 +ma>akoleth > of the fire <00784 +>esh > : no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > shall spare 
<02550 +chamal > his brother <00251 +>ach > . darkened ISA 013 010 For the stars <03556 +kowkab > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > and the constellations <03685 +K@ciyl > thereof shall not give their light <00216 +>owr > : 
the sun <08121 +shemesh > shall be {darkened} <02821 +chashak > in his going <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and the moon <03394 +yareach > shall not cause her light <00216 +>owr > to shine <05050 +nagahh > . 
darkened ISA 024 011 [ There is ] a crying <06682 +ts@vachah > for wine <03196 +yayin > in the streets <02351 +chuwts > ; all <03605 +kol > joy <08057 +simchah > is {darkened} <06150 + , the mirth <04885 +masows > of the 
land <00776 +>erets > is gone <01540 +galah > . darkened JOE 003 015 The sun <08121 +shemesh > and the moon <03394 +yareach > shall be {darkened} <06937 +qadar > , and the stars <03556 +kowkab > shall withdraw <00622 
+>acaph > their shining <05051 +nogahh > . darkened ZEC 011 017 Woe <01945 +howy > to the idol <00457 +>eliyl > shepherd <07473 +ro that leaveth <05800 + the flock <06629 +tso>n > ! the sword <02719 +chereb > [ shall be ] 
upon his arm <02220 +z@rowa< > , and upon his right <03225 +yamiyn > eye <05869 + : his arm <02220 +z@rowa< > shall be clean dried <03001 +yabesh > up , and his right <03225 +yamiyn > eye <05869 + shall be utterly 
{darkened} <03543 +kahah > . darkened MAT 024 029 Immediately <2112 -eutheos -> after <3326 - meta -> the tribulation <2347 -thlipsis -> of those <1565 - ekeinos -> days <2250 -hemera -> shall the sun <2246 -helios -> be 
{darkened} <4654 -skotizo -> , and the moon <4582 -selene -> shall not give <1325 -didomi -> her light <5338 -pheggos -> , and the stars <0792 -aster -> shall fall <4098 -pipto -> from heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , and the powers 
<1411 -dunamis -> of the heavens <3772 -ouranos -> shall be shaken <4531 -saleuo -> : darkened MAR 013 024 . But in those <3588 -ho -> days <2250 - hemera -> , after <3326 -meta -> that tribulation <2347 - thlipsis -> , the sun 
<2246 -helios -> shall be {darkened} <4654 -skotizo -> , and the moon <4582 -selene -> shall not give <1325 -didomi -> her light <5338 -pheggos -> , darkened LUK 023 045 And the sun 2246 -helios - was {darkened} 4654 -skotizo -
, and the veil 2665 -katapetasma - of the temple 3485 -naos - was rent 4977 -schizo - in the midst 3319 -mesos - . darkened ROM 001 021 Because <1360 -dioti -> that , when they knew <1097 -ginosko -> God <2316 -theos -> , they 
glorified <1392 -doxazo -> [ him ] not as God <2316 -theos -> , neither <2228 -e -> were thankful <2168 -eucharisteo -> ; but became <3154 -mataioo -> vain <3154 -mataioo -> in their imaginations <1261 -dialogismos -> , and their 
foolish <0801 -asunetos -> heart <2588 -kardia -> was {darkened} <4654 -skotizo -> . darkened ROM 011 010 Let their eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> be {darkened} <4654 -skotizo -> , that they may not see <0991 - blepo -> , and bow 
<4781 -sugkampto -> down <4781 -sugkampto -> their back <3577 -notos -> alway <1275 -diapantos -> . darkened EPH 004 018 Having the understanding <1271 -dianoia -> {darkened} <4654 -skotizo -> , being <5607 -on -> 
alienated <0526 -apallotrioo -> from the life <2222 -zoe -> of God <2316 - theos -> through <1223 -dia -> the ignorance <0052 -agnoia -> that is in them , because <1223 -dia -> of the blindness <4457 - porosis -> of their heart <2588 
-kardia -> : darkened REV 008 012 And the fourth <5067 -tetartos -> angel <0032 -aggelos -> sounded <4537 -salpizo -> , and the third <5154 -tritos -> part of the sun <2246 -helios -> was smitten <4141 -plesso -> , and the third 
<5154 -tritos -> part of the moon <4582 -selene -> , and the third <5154 -tritos -> part of the stars <0792 -aster -> ; so <2443 -hina -> as the third <5154 -tritos -> part of them was {darkened} <4654 -skotizo -> , and the day <2250 -
hemera -> shone <5316 -phaino -> not for a third <5154 -tritos -> part of it , and the night <3571 -nux -> likewise <3668 -homoios -> . darkened REV 009 002 And he opened <0455 -anoigo -> the bottomless <0012 -abussos -> pit 
<5421 -phrear -> ; and there arose <0305 -anabaino -> a smoke <2586 -kapnos -> out of the pit <5421 -phrear -> , as the smoke <2586 -kapnos -> of a great <3173 -megas -> furnace <2575 -kaminos -> ; and the sun <2246 - helios -> 
and the air <0109 -aer -> were {darkened} <4654 - skotizo -> by reason <1537 -ek -> of the smoke <2586 -kapnos -> of the pit <5421 -phrear -> . darkeneth JOB 038 002 Who <04310 +miy > [ is ] this <02088 +zeh > that {darkeneth}
<02821 +chashak > counsel <06098 + by words <04405 +millah > without <01097 +b@liy > knowledge <01847 +da ? will darken - darken , 2821 , darkened EXO 010 015 For they covered <03680 +kacah > the face <05869 + of the 
whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > was {darkened} <02821 +chashak > ; and they did eat <00398 +>akal > every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and all 
<03605 +kol > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the trees <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > the hail <01259 +barad > had left <03498 +yathar > : and there remained <03498 +yathar > not any green <03418 +yereq > thing in the trees 
<06086 + , or in the herbs <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , through all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . darkened -4654 {darkened}, darken -2821 blacker , dark , {darken} , darkened ,
darkeneth , darkness , dim , darkened -2821 blacker , dark , darken , {darkened} , darkeneth , darkness , dim , darkened -3543 {darkened} , dim , fail , faint , restrained , darkened -6150 {darkened} , evening , darkened -6272 
{darkened} , darkened -6937 black , blackish , dark , {darkened} , mourn , mourning , darkeneth -2821 blacker , dark , darken , darkened , {darkeneth} , darkness , dim , darken 2820 -- chasak -- assuage, X {darken}, forbear, hinder, 
hold back, keep(back), punish, refrain, reserve, spare, withhold. darken 2821 -- chashak -- be black, be (make) dark, {darken}, cause darkness, be dim,hide. darken 3543 -- kahah -- {darken}, be dim, fail, faint, restrain, X utterly. darken
4654 ** skotizo ** {darken}. darkened 6150 -- \arab -- be {darkened}, (toward) evening. darkened 6272 -- \atham -- be {darkened}. darkened ......... be darkened 4654 -skotizo-> darkened ......... darkened 4654 -skotizo-> darkened 
......... part of them was darkened 4654 -skotizo-> darkened ......... shall be darkened 4654 -skotizo-> darkened ......... was darkened 4654 -skotizo-> darkened ......... were darkened 4654 -skotizo-> darken 2820 ## chasak {khaw-sak'}; a 
primitive root; to restrain or (reflex.) refrain; by implication, to refuse, spare, preserve; also (by interch. with 2821) to observe: -- assuage, X {darken}, forbear, hinder, hold back, keep (back), punish, refrain, reserve, spare, withhold. [ql
darken 2821 ## chashak {khaw-shak'}; a primitive root; to be dark (as withholding light); transitively, to darken: -- be black, be (make) dark, {darken}, cause darkness, be dim, hide. [ql darken 3543 ## kahah {kaw-haw'}; a primitive 
root; to be weak, i. e . (figuratively) to despond (causatively, rebuke), or (of light, the eye) to grow dull: -- {darken}, be dim, fail, faint, restrain, X utterly. [ql darken 4654 # skotizo {skot-id-zo}; from 4655; to obscure (literally or 
figuratively): -- {darken}.[ql darkened 6150 ## And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord GOD, that I will cause the sun to go down at noon, and I will {darken} the earth in the clear day: 



darken , AM , 8:9 darkened , EC , 12:2 , EC , 12:3 darkened , EPH , 4:18 darkened , EX , 10:15 darkened , EZE , 
30:18 darkened , ISA , 5:30 , ISA , 9:19 , ISA , 13:10 , ISA , 24:11 darkened , JOE , 3:15 darkened , LU , 23:45 
darkened , MR , 13:24 darkened , MT , 24:29 darkened , PS , 69:23 darkened , RE , 8:12 , RE , 9:2 darkened , RO 
, 1:21 , RO , 11:10 darkened , ZEC , 11:17 darkeneth , JOB , 38:2



darken 4654 # skotizo {skot-id-zo}; from 4655; to obscure (literally or figuratively): -- {darken}.[ql





darkened -4654 {darkened},



darken -2821 blacker , dark , {darken} , darkened , darkeneth , darkness , dim , darkened -2821 blacker , dark , 
darken , {darkened} , darkeneth , darkness , dim , darkened -3543 {darkened} , dim , fail , faint , restrained , 
darkened -6150 {darkened} , evening , darkened -6272 {darkened} , darkened -6937 black , blackish , dark , 
{darkened} , mourn , mourning , darkeneth -2821 blacker , dark , darken , darkened , {darkeneth} , darkness , dim
,



darken 2820 -- chasak -- assuage, X {darken}, forbear, hinder, hold back, keep(back), punish, refrain, reserve, 
spare, withhold. darken 2821 -- chashak -- be black, be (make) dark, {darken}, cause darkness, be dim,hide. 
darken 3543 -- kahah -- {darken}, be dim, fail, faint, restrain, X utterly. darken 4654 ** skotizo ** {darken}. 
darkened 6150 -- \arab -- be {darkened}, (toward) evening. darkened 6272 -- \atham -- be {darkened}.





darkened ......... be darkened 4654 -skotizo-> darkened ......... darkened 4654 -skotizo-> darkened ......... part of 
them was darkened 4654 -skotizo-> darkened ......... shall be darkened 4654 -skotizo-> darkened ......... was 
darkened 4654 -skotizo-> darkened ......... were darkened 4654 -skotizo->



darken 2820 ## chasak {khaw-sak'}; a primitive root; to restrain or (reflex.) refrain; by implication, to refuse, 
spare, preserve; also (by interch. with 2821) to observe: -- assuage, X {darken}, forbear, hinder, hold back, keep 
(back), punish, refrain, reserve, spare, withhold. [ql darken 2821 ## chashak {khaw-shak'}; a primitive root; to be 
dark (as withholding light); transitively, to darken: -- be black, be (make) dark, {darken}, cause darkness, be dim, 
hide. [ql darken 3543 ## kahah {kaw-haw'}; a primitive root; to be weak, i. e . (figuratively) to despond 
(causatively, rebuke), or (of light, the eye) to grow dull: -- {darken}, be dim, fail, faint, restrain, X utterly. [ql 
darken 4654 # skotizo {skot-id-zo}; from 4655; to obscure (literally or figuratively): -- {darken}.[ql darkened 
6150 ##
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bedarkened Interlinear Index Study bedarkened EZE 030 018 At Tehaphnehes <08471 +Tachpanchec > also the day <03117 +yowm > shall {bedarkened} <02821 +chashak > , when I shall break <07665 +shabar > there <08033 +sham
> the yokes <04133 +mowtah > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : and the pomp <01347 +ga>own > of her strength <05797 + shall cease <07673 +shabath > in her : as for her , a cloud <06051 + shall cover <03680 +kacah > her , and 
her daughters <01121 +ben > shall go <03212 +yalak > into captivity <07628 +sh@biy > . darken AMO 008 009 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass in that day <03117 +yowm > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > , that I will cause the sun <08121 +shemesh > to go <00935 +bow> > down at noon <06672 +tsohar > , and I will {darken} <02821 +chashak > the earth <00776 +>erets > in the clear <00216 
+>owr > day <03117 +yowm > : darkened EXO 010 015 For they covered <03680 +kacah > the face <05869 + of the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > was {darkened} <02821 +chashak
> ; and they did eat <00398 +>akal > every <03605 +kol > herb <06212 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , and all <03605 +kol > the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of the trees <06086 + which <00834 +>aher > the hail <01259 +barad > had 
left <03498 +yathar > : and there remained <03498 +yathar > not any green <03418 +yereq > thing in the trees <06086 + , or in the herbs <06212 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , through all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > 
of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . darkened PSA 069 023 Let their eyes <05869 + be {darkened} <02821 +chashak > , that they see <07200 +ra>ah > not ; and make their loins <04975 +mothen > continually <08548 +tamiyd > to shake
<04571 +ma . darkened ECC 012 002 While <05704 + the sun <08121 +shemesh > , or the light <00216 +>owr > , or the moon <03394 +yareach > , or the stars <03556 +kowkab > , be not {darkened} <02821 +chashak > , nor the 
clouds <05645 + return <07725 +shuwb > after <00310 +>achar > the rain <01653 +geshem > : darkened ECC 012 003 In the day <03117 +yowm > when the keepers <08104 +shamar > of the house <01004 +bayith > shall tremble 
<02111 +zuwa< > , and the strong <02428 +chayil > men <00582 +>enowsh > shall bow <05791 + themselves , and the grinders <02912 +tachan > cease <00988 +batel > because <03588 +kiy > they are few <04592 +m@ , and those 
that look <07200 +ra>ah > out of the windows <00699 +>arubbah > be {darkened} <02821 +chashak > , darkened ISA 005 030 And in that day <03117 +yowm > they shall roar <05098 +naham > against <05921 + them like the 
roaring <05100 +n@hamah > of the sea <03220 +yam > : and if [ one ] look <05027 +nabat > unto the land <00776 +>erets > , behold <02009 +hinneh > darkness <02822 +choshek > [ and ] sorrow <06862 +tsar > , and the light 
<00216 +>owr > is {darkened} <02821 +chashak > in the heavens <06183 + thereof . darkened ISA 009 019 Through the wrath <05678 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > is the land <00776 +>erets > 
{darkened} <06272 + , and the people <05971 + shall be as the fuel <03980 +ma>akoleth > of the fire <00784 +>esh > : no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > shall spare <02550 +chamal > his brother <00251 +>ach > . darkened 
ISA 013 010 For the stars <03556 +kowkab > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > and the constellations <03685 +K@ciyl > thereof shall not give their light <00216 +>owr > : the sun <08121 +shemesh > shall be {darkened} <02821 
+chashak > in his going <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and the moon <03394 +yareach > shall not cause her light <00216 +>owr > to shine <05050 +nagahh > . darkened ISA 024 011 [ There is ] a crying <06682 
+ts@vachah > for wine <03196 +yayin > in the streets <02351 +chuwts > ; all <03605 +kol > joy <08057 +simchah > is {darkened} <06150 + , the mirth <04885 +masows > of the land <00776 +>erets > is gone <01540 +galah > . 
darkened JOE 003 015 The sun <08121 +shemesh > and the moon <03394 +yareach > shall be {darkened} <06937 +qadar > , and the stars <03556 +kowkab > shall withdraw <00622 +>acaph > their shining <05051 +nogahh > . 
darkened ZEC 011 017 Woe <01945 +howy > to the idol <00457 +>eliyl > shepherd <07473 +ro that leaveth <05800 + the flock <06629 +tso>n > ! the sword <02719 +chereb > [ shall be ] upon his arm <02220 +z@rowa< > , and 
upon his right <03225 +yamiyn > eye <05869 + : his arm <02220 +z@rowa< > shall be clean dried <03001 +yabesh > up , and his right <03225 +yamiyn > eye <05869 + shall be utterly {darkened} <03543 +kahah > . darkened MAT 
024 029 Immediately <2112 -eutheos -> after <3326 - meta -> the tribulation <2347 -thlipsis -> of those <1565 - ekeinos -> days <2250 -hemera -> shall the sun <2246 -helios -> be {darkened} <4654 -skotizo -> , and the moon <4582 
-selene -> shall not give <1325 -didomi -> her light <5338 -pheggos -> , and the stars <0792 -aster -> shall fall <4098 -pipto -> from heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , and the powers <1411 -dunamis -> of the heavens <3772 -ouranos -> 
shall be shaken <4531 -saleuo -> : darkened MAR 013 024 . But in those <3588 -ho -> days <2250 - hemera -> , after <3326 -meta -> that tribulation <2347 - thlipsis -> , the sun <2246 -helios -> shall be {darkened} <4654 -skotizo -> 
, and the moon <4582 -selene -> shall not give <1325 -didomi -> her light <5338 -pheggos -> , darkened LUK 023 045 And the sun 2246 -helios - was {darkened} 4654 -skotizo - , and the veil 2665 -katapetasma - of the temple 3485 -
naos - was rent 4977 -schizo - in the midst 3319 -mesos - . darkened ROM 001 021 Because <1360 -dioti -> that , when they knew <1097 -ginosko -> God <2316 -theos -> , they glorified <1392 -doxazo -> [ him ] not as God <2316 -
theos -> , neither <2228 -e -> were thankful <2168 -eucharisteo -> ; but became <3154 -mataioo -> vain <3154 -mataioo -> in their imaginations <1261 -dialogismos -> , and their foolish <0801 -asunetos -> heart <2588 -kardia -> was 
{darkened} <4654 -skotizo -> . darkened ROM 011 010 Let their eyes <3788 -ophthalmos -> be {darkened} <4654 -skotizo -> , that they may not see <0991 - blepo -> , and bow <4781 -sugkampto -> down <4781 -sugkampto -> their 
back <3577 -notos -> alway <1275 -diapantos -> . darkened EPH 004 018 Having the understanding <1271 -dianoia -> {darkened} <4654 -skotizo -> , being <5607 -on -> alienated <0526 -apallotrioo -> from the life <2222 -zoe -> of 
God <2316 - theos -> through <1223 -dia -> the ignorance <0052 -agnoia -> that is in them , because <1223 -dia -> of the blindness <4457 - porosis -> of their heart <2588 -kardia -> : darkened REV 008 012 And the fourth <5067 -
tetartos -> angel <0032 -aggelos -> sounded <4537 -salpizo -> , and the third <5154 -tritos -> part of the sun <2246 -helios -> was smitten <4141 -plesso -> , and the third <5154 -tritos -> part of the moon <4582 -selene -> , and the 
third <5154 -tritos -> part of the stars <0792 -aster -> ; so <2443 -hina -> as the third <5154 -tritos -> part of them was {darkened} <4654 -skotizo -> , and the day <2250 -hemera -> shone <5316 -phaino -> not for a third <5154 -tritos 
-> part of it , and the night <3571 -nux -> likewise <3668 -homoios -> . darkened REV 009 002 And he opened <0455 -anoigo -> the bottomless <0012 -abussos -> pit <5421 -phrear -> ; and there arose <0305 -anabaino -> a smoke 
<2586 -kapnos -> out of the pit <5421 -phrear -> , as the smoke <2586 -kapnos -> of a great <3173 -megas -> furnace <2575 -kaminos -> ; and the sun <2246 - helios -> and the air <0109 -aer -> were {darkened} <4654 - skotizo -> by
reason <1537 -ek -> of the smoke <2586 -kapnos -> of the pit <5421 -phrear -> . darkeneth JOB 038 002 Who <04310 +miy > [ is ] this <02088 +zeh > that {darkeneth} <02821 +chashak > counsel <06098 + by words <04405 +millah
> without <01097 +b@liy > knowledge <01847 +da ?



will darken 



darken Amo_08_09 /^{darken /the earth in the clear day : darkened Rev_08_12 /${darkened /and the day shone 
not for a third part of it , and the night likewise . darkened Mar_13_24 /${darkened /and the moon shall not give 
her light , darkened Mat_24_29 /${darkened /and the moon shall not give her light , and the stars shall fall from 
heaven , and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken : darkened Isa_09_19 /^{darkened /and the people shall be
as the fuel of the fire : no man shall spare his brother . darkened Joe_03_15 /^{darkened /and the stars shall 
withdraw their shining . darkened Luk_23_45 /${darkened /and the veil of the temple was rent in the midst . 
darkened Exo_10_15 /^{darkened /and they did eat every herb of the land , and all the fruit of the trees which the 
hail had left : and there remained not any green thing in the trees , or in the herbs of the field , through all the land 
of Egypt . darkened Eph_04_18 /${darkened /being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in 
them , because of the blindness of their heart : darkened Rev_09_02 /${darkened /by reason of the smoke of the 
pit . darkened Isa_13_10 /^{darkened /in his going forth , and the moon shall not cause her light to shine . 
darkened Isa_05_30 /^{darkened /in the heavens thereof. darkened Ecc_12_02 /^{darkened /nor the clouds return 
after the rain : darkened Rom_11_10 /${darkened /that they may not see , and bow down their back alway . 
darkened Psa_69_23 /^{darkened /that they see not; and make their loins continually to shake . darkened 
Isa_24_11 /^{darkened /the mirth of the land is gone . darkened Eze_30_18 /^{darkened /when I shall break there 
the yokes of Egypt : and the pomp of her strength shall cease in her : as for her, a cloud shall cover her, and her 
daughters shall go into captivity . darkeneth Job_38_02 /^{darkeneth /counsel by words without knowledge ?



darken 1 - darkened 19 - darkeneth 1 -



- darken , 2821 , 



darken And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord GOD, that I will cause the sun to go down at noon, and
I will {darken} the earth in the clear day:
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